
Under the trees near Wildlife Pond 
A creature of whom gardeners are fond 
Look for an animal that’s black and white
One you’d know more by smell than sight

Find a Cultivar of an unforgettable 
often oven-baked vegetable 
This one you won’t want to eat
Or you might just break all your teeth

In a place to look at art Outdoors
There is a secret maze to explore
You won’t be lost, so please don’t worry
It’s just the right size for spiders to scurry

Near a Cultivar Garden gazebo
There’s a place under the trees to go
Find an animal that likes to burrow and hop
In the shade is a good place to stop

Under shady redwood trees
Across a river of strawberries
In the Cultivar Garden you won’t want to miss
An animal there who loves cheddar and swiss

Along a path near Reflecting Pond
A place nearby, just a bit beyond 
An creature leans against a tree
With a curly tail and a snack on his knee

In the Cultivar Garden a scene from far away
A predator sits and listens for her prey
She is sleek and her coat is smooth
She waits for her prey to make a move

Whoooo’s that keeping watch at the Pond?
Keep an eye out before the day has dawned
With a silent swoosh, they may fly
as they search for prey, from the night sky

Scavenger 
Hunt

Come visit the Garden to explore the fantastic artwork displayed in the Clayfornia exhibit up 
through April 18, 2021. Can you solve these riddles to find the locations of the sculptures? 
Put on your detective hat and see how many you can find!

• With a leaf on it 

• With a bird sitting on it 

• Next to a spiky plant

• That a bird sat on recently 
      (Hint: look for bird poop)

• Next to red flowers 

• Near an oak tree 

• With a lizard on it 

• That uses orange paint

Bonus Finds!
Try to find a sculpture: 

Answers: 1) 33 2) 18 3) 26 4) 15 5) 14 6) 24 7) 17 8) 32


